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LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
TWO WOMEN WHO CHANGED THE WORLD
We've all heard of Rachel Carson, the mother of the
modern environmental movement. But unless you were
watching closely at the time, you may not realize just how
far ahead of the curve this bird watcher was, or the
tremendous pressures she withstood. And you've
probably never heard of Ellen Swallow Richards, whose
love of nature led her to leave us with astonishing improvements to our environmental
health. This presentation will tell you the stories of these gutsy women, with humor and
admiration.
Sarah Lynn Cunningham, our presenter, is executive director of the Louisville Climate
Action Network. A professional engineer, she is retired from the Metropolitan Sewer
District and previously worked for several local and state environmental agencies.
Our meeting is on Tuesday, September 12 at 7:00 p.m. at the Clifton Center on Payne
Street.

“Breakfast with the Birds”
What great way to start the morning with fellow birders, breakfast, and a
bird walk to find returning migrants. Breakfast with the Birds will be at
Willow Park, which is located in the triangle of Willow Avenue,
Cherokee Parkway and Cherokee Road (38.235740, -85.708777) on
Saturday, September 9, 2017. The breakfast starts at 8:00 a.m. Please R.S.VP. to Jane
Bell at 326-9610 or patjanebell@bellsouth.net by Wednesday, September 6. The club is
providing a continental breakfast of juice, coffee, fruit and assorted pastries. A
monetary donation will be gladly accepted.
IMPORTANT PLEASE READ: We want you to bring your own mug, plate, utensils
and cloth napkin that you will take home and use again. NOT plastic or paper that you
will throw away.

UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS
Remember to check birdky.org or the BBC web site for changes to the field trip
schedule. Note the change of meeting place for the September 2 trip to the AT.
Saturday, Sept. 2
8:30 a.m. – noon
easy

ANCHORAGE TRAIL - Meet in the parking lot behind the church at the
intersection of Evergreen Rd and Station Rd. GPS: 38.266322, -85.540245

Sunday, Sept. 3
8:30 am – noon
easy

MELCO DRAINAGE BASIN – For migrant shorebirds, waders and waterfowl.
From I-65, take Fern Valley Road west to the T intersection with Grade Lane.
Turn left, go over the railroad tracks and take the second left into the large
parking lot west of the drainage basin. Meet at the entrance gate to the
drainage basin. GPS: 38.151977, -85.732969

Monday, Sept. 4
8:00 am – noon
easy
Saturday, Sept. 9
8:00 a.m. - ???
Sunday, Sept. 10
8 a.m. CDT - ????
easy/moderate
Friday - Sunday
Sept. 15-17

8:00 am – ???
easy

540-798-4985

Michael Callan

BREAKFAST WITH THE BIRDS – CHEROKEE PARK – For early migrants
and residents. Meet at Willow Park for breakfast. Birding in Cherokee Park to
follow. GPS: 38.236558, -85.709710

Pat & Jane Bell

MAMMOTH CAVE NATIONAL PARK – For fall migrants. Meet at the
service center in the park just past the campground entrance. This is the
parking lot just to the right of the camp store. Bring lunch. GPS: 37.183860, 86.097705
KENTUCKY ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY MEETING –Kenlake State
Resort Park

BECKLEY CREEK PARK - MAIN SECTION – Residents and migrants. Meet
at parking lot by visitor center. GPS: 38.217556, -85.476878

easy
Sunday, Sept. 17

Rand Falls

BLACK ACRE STATE NATURE PRESERVE - For migrants. 3200 Tucker
Station Road. Drive back gravel rd. to parking lot area. Bring Insect
Repellent for Ticks.

Saturday, Sept. 16
8:30 am -noon

Pat & Jane Bell
502-326-9610

ANCHORAGE TRAIL & CAPERTON SWAMP – For Fall Migrants. Bring
Insect Repellent. Meet at the trailhead in Anchorage at the intersection of
Evergreen Rd and Station Rd. Will break for lunch before moving on to
Caperton. GPS: 38.266322, -85.540245

502-592-7008

502-326-9610
Pat & Jane Bell
502-326-9610

Details at birdky.org

Andrew
Melnykovych
502-608-4655

Michael Callan
502-592-7008

Saturday, Sept. 23
8:30 a.m. – ??
easy

Sunday, Sept. 24
4:00p.m. – Dusk
easy
Saturday, Sept. 30
8:30 a.m. – noon
easy
Sunday, Oct. 1
4:00 p.m. – dusk
moderate

BIG OAKS NWR – MADISON, IN – From Louisville, take Indiana 62 from
Jeffersonville or Utica to US 421 in Madison. Turn north on US 421. (Best
route from Oldham County is via I-71 N to US 421 in Campbellsburg,
crossing the Ohio River at Milton.) The entrance to the refuge is on U.S.
Highway 421, on the former Jefferson Proving Ground, five miles north of
Madison, Indiana. Enter at the main entrance of the former Jefferson Proving
Ground and follow the brown directional signs to Big Oaks office, 1661 West
Niblo Road. Office phone 812-273-0783 Meet at the wildlife refuge office at
8:30 am to watch a short safety video. The cost is $3.00 except for those
older than 62.Bring brown bag lunches to eat on the grounds of the Old
Timbers Lodge. Joe Robb, refuge naturalist will lead the tour. GPS:
38.8329624176, -85.4160668307
MELCO DRAINAGE BASIN – For Migrant Shorebirds, Gulls, Ducks, Marsh
& Sedge Wrens, & Sparrows. From I-65, take Fern Valley Road west to the T
intersection with Grade Lane. Turn left, go over the railroad tracks and take
the second left into the large parking lot west of the drainage basin. Meet at
the entrance gate to the drainage basin. GPS: 38.151977, -85.732969
BECKLEY CREEK PARK – GRAND ALLEE SECTION - For fall migrants.
Meet at the “Port-a-Potty” parking lot at the south end of the Humana Grand
Alee just before the large bridge over the creek. GPS: 38.209077, 85.474110
MORGAN CONSERVATION PARK – For fall migrants. Take I-71 to the
LaGrange Exit KY-52 N. Take a Right on US-42 and Make a left onto KY524W. Entrance will be on the right side. Meet in the parking lot. Bring
insect repellent. GPS: 38.496115, -85.383058

Anne Cabaniss
812-725-5690

Michael Callan
502-592-7008

Andrew
Melnykovych
502-608-4655

Michael Callan
502-592-7008

WANTED: YOUNG BIRDERS
BETWEEN THE AGES OF 13 AND 18
The Kentucky Ornithological Society has scholarships available for young birders
to attend camp either in Colorado or Delaware. These camps are sponsored by the
American Birding Association. This is a great opportunity for young birders to meet
other young birders, see lots of new birds, and hone their birding skills.
Do you know a young birder that would be interested in applying for these camps?
These camps are very popular so the sooner you get your application in the better the
chances of being accepted. Go to the KOS web page for details and application form at
http://birdky.org/wendell-and-ginny-kingsolver-fund.html.

PAST FIELD TRIPS
The Svetich Place, August 5
Beautiful birds and butterflies plus many wonderful plants were found by the five BBC
observers who traveled to Lexington to visit David Svetich’s home. Ruby-throated
Hummingbirds were flitting around from one feeder to the next. A Broad-winged Hawk flew
overhead. Yellow-billed Cuckoos and a Summer Tanager were added to our list. The birds of the
day were two Cerulean Warblers. How special! Four species of warblers were seen. Thirtyseven species were tallied by morning’s end. Many thanks, David, for your hospitality.
Falls of the Ohio, August 19
Fifteen BBC members joined leader Jamie Baker at the Falls of the Ohio with high hopes of
observing shorebirds. While we only ended up with a handful of individuals of five species of
shorebirds we were delighted to find a Black-necked Stilt. The stilt is a first for the Falls and a
second Jefferson County record. Thanks to Colleen for the initial find! Other birds of note were
a Peregrine Falcon, Ospreys, and Bald Eagles!

SEVERAL BIRD SIGHTING FIRSTS
On August 13 David Svetich and Lisa Combs while birding
in western Kentucky found a Lark Bunting. The bird was
found in the sloughs area west of Henderson. Many
birders descended on the area the next day hoping to see
the bird and a few were lucky before it flew away. Many
people searched hours and days later but it was not seen
again. Photo by Pat Bell.

On the BBC field trip to the Falls of the
Ohio on Saturday, August 19, a Blacknecked Stilt was found and seen by
many birders. This was the first record
for the Falls of the Ohio and only the
second record for Jefferson County. It
was still seen on August 25. Thanks to
Pam Spaulding for the picture of the
stilt with the osprey.

On Sunday, August 20 Charlie Crawford while
checking out the ponds in the same area as the
Lark Bunting saw a Red-necked Stint, a rare bird
from Eurasia. Again people jumped in their cars
and headed out to find the bird. About 14
observers saw it that afternoon while standing
in a field in sweltering heat. It was seen the next
morning but was not relocated that afternoon
but on Tuesday it was seen at the very same
place for the last time. Thanks to Steve Graham
for the picture of the stint.

MY JOURNEY TO FIND CHARLIE’S RED-NECKED STINT
Sunday, August 20 found us resting from walking the trails in Pope Lick Park. It takes us a long
time to bird there as we stop every time you turn around to look for this or that bird. Besides
this senior citizen can’t move as fast as I used to. We had just finished lunch when I turned on
the computer to check our email. And what did I find, but a possible sighting of a RED-NECKED
STINT at the Horseshoe Slough by Charlie Crawford. Believe me when I tell you that this is in the
boondocks! We had just been there Monday a week ago to see the Lark Bunting. It is west of
Henderson, Kentucky along the Ohio River. Did we want to make this long journey down there
again? For a RED-NECKED STINT in Kentucky. Of course, we did. Grabbing up a few necessities
like water and snacks, we call Carol to see if she wants to go. Down I-64 we speed a little above
the speed limit as who wants to miss a RED-NECKED STINT! It will take us about 3 hours to drive
to the slough. The final part of the journey takes us through corn and soy bean fields and on to
a gravel road that covers our car in dust!! At last we have arrived at the right cornfield. Parking
the car we gather our belongings, put on bug spray and sun lotion and set out. We see a group
of birders “100 miles” way off to the left. The sun is bearing down; the temperature is around
93 degrees; there is no path and we have to walk through weeds and grasses that tickle our legs
(tickle is too tame a word) and through a dried up fuddle (I never heard that word before
traveling to The Sloughs.); mosquitos were looking for their lunch; and lastly, I am an old,
decrepit lady. But have I told you that there is the possibility of seeing a RED-NECKED STINT?
So we go trudging onward. Can you guess who is bringing up the rear? Sweat (perspiration is
too nice a word.) pours out of our bodies and we are convinced that a heat stroke is on the
horizon. Did I say a “100 miles”? Make that a “1000”!! Along the way we see a really pretty
Black Tern and other shorebirds. Brainard calls out that he hears an Upland Sandpiper and
looking up I hear and see the bird before it flies into the weeds. FINALLY, we reach the other

birders. Lo and behold, they have the RED-NECKED STINT in their scopes! Fabulous. The “1000
mile trek” was worth it. Everyone was elated to have found the bird despite being HOT,
THIRSTY AND TIRED! Steve and Theresa shared a bottle of COLD water with us (Thanks, guys)
and we turn around to walk back to the cars. Guess What? The distance back was much shorter
only .66 mi. I don’t know what happened to those other 999.34 miles. It’s great to be a
BIRDER!
Submitted by Jane Bell

